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feq. 25.-—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
to Mr. TjSennett in the 

imons said that the emu shows
HER SINCERITY

resig-
kator Gowan had been re-
lepted.
lut a question to the Gov- 
Innection with the charae- 
Inadian Press Association 
I Britain to Canada. Mr. 
that the government had 

any kind over the service, 
bnt gave asubsidy of $15,- 

1903-01, and it 
kdually reduced each year 
when it was to be $5,000 
vith that year.
[to Mr. Foster Mr. Ayles- 
lat Mr. Shepley, K. C., who 
B in connection with the 
nmission since the taking 
k*as ended last November, 
brade any memorandum as 

He (Shepiev) had not at 
Communicated with 
either directly or indirect
es to the lines-. the cora- 
to frame or. prepare their 

pns which were to be made 
Inment.
bon told Mr. Ames that Mr. 
Sch rvi her, and a couple 
were making supervision 

struction of the western 
hie Grand Trunk Pacific. 
I wt-re £3,200,000 of bonds

% QUESTION ONE OF DOMINION 

CONCERN AND
PROVINCIAL EIGHTS.

PRESIDENT SHERMAN PRESIDES 

AT IMPORTANT GATHERING 

IN CALGARY.

1THE NICH3 NICHI AROUSED OVER 

PROPOSAL TO LIMIT ALIENS 

OWNERSHIP OF LAND.

INVOLVESH*. RY. TRAIN HAS A 

RTBT/E JOURNEY-PROM 

nokih

iB.S.I ENGINESBUILDING OP GREA?L||ATTMa 
SHIPS —----- i

z. >

f Sm ifm ~ic\i m
MLPirst year,

-------, rted off wUh a^feist of the whole question of In-
brotheriy iove and good will this aft- ^na’reserves,and the status and tenure 
ernoon. hut before half an hour was dt he Indians by the Do-
over the different parties got Into a ^ Lvernment. Although only 
tangle, and the press was «eluded, mtoloa Gnvem^ Columbia,
not to he admitted again during the ^ . ls ^,ne 0f Dominion con-

When the miners and opérât- thegestion is one^o^ lmport.
got together, President Sherman, cern, and is nmvincial rights,

of the miners, took the chair and ant here inv* TheL- 
welcomed the operators to the meet- raised since Contederauo . 
ing. He called upon the meeting to spatch claims: . theelect a chairman, stating that it was One-Neither the Dominion nor the 
usual for an operator to fill such a Indians have any proprietary mtere 
position. G. S. Lindsay, president of in reserves set apart for t ® ^
the Operators’ Association, was elect- Two-Any surrender of ostensime 

j. A. McDonald, alienations ipso facto, vest the lands 
the Miners’ concerned in the province, 

secretary, with Three—Reversionary interest usual
ly claimed can be taken advantage of 
at any time by the province in the 
event of the reserve being used other
wise than for the actual personal use 
or benefit of. Indians of the nation for 
whose sustenance it was created.

The fourth division of the represen
tations consists of a preemptory re
quest for readjustment of reserves al
ready constituted, on the grounds that 
while, since 1893,'when the census was 
first taken of Indians, until 1901, the 
year of the last Dominion census, the 
Indian population of the province had 
decreased, the land under reserve in
creased by 45,00b acres. Though this 
matter has been under consideration 
by the provincial government for at 
lefist two years, the immediate cause 
of action is the ostensible alienation 
of 13,567 acres of reserve of Tsimpsean 

, by the Dominion Government 
under the consent of the tribe,

D;,..co: jjj

11Tin a leader this m 
i against the “persistent determination 

of the people of California to perse
cute and exclude Japanese from that 
state.” In the proposed law limiting 
aliens to a five-years’ ownership of 
land, the Nichi Nichi can discern but 

intention—to deny land-owning 
rights to the Japanese, 
advises the Government to take steps 

an outrage
against the Japanese,” and expresses 
the belief that an effective solution 
may he reached by the removal of the 
disability of Japanese to attain natu
ralisation in the United States.

protestsLON 
the nS’ —(fiMffll for 1907-8 present- !

Parliament last night, Introduces 
novel feature, for It makes the

n’s Bayiron.
Railway from St. John to this city 
is again open, after being snowed 
under for several weeks. Two big 
engines and a rotary i>low reached 
Brandon at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, 
being a little over a week since they 
left St. John’s, N. B. Nobody but 

; with the snow plow can have 
idea of the difficulty In opening

wea fie
9 o’clock this morning, crashed into 
a stalled freight train at York and 
a dozen passengers were Injured. 
Both engines were completely wreck
ed by the force of the impact. The 
train was forty minutes late and was 
travelling about thirty miles an hour. 
Miss Marian Milne, of Toronto, who 
was in the toilet combing her hair, 
was thrown against a mirror, which 
smashed, and she was badly cut about 
the face and head. Mrs. Pemberton, 
mother of Manager Sterling of the 
Bank of Toronto, had her nose and 
heat^ cut. Mrs. Brown, wife of a for
mer factory inspector for the prov
ince; G. W. Prescott, a traveller; A. 
Clayton, of Lambton Mills, and M. 
Stacey, of Kingston, suffered minor 
injuries. Cook Redding, of the diner, 
was badly cut about the face and 
hands, while his assistant, Winn, 
was badly scalded. The engine crews 
jumped and saved themselves.

m lied to 
quite a
construction of battleships during the 
coming year âepençept In a measure 

the decisions reached at .tlf next 
conference held at The Hague, 

construction, estimated at 
'_'40.500,000, against £46,175,000 for 

1906-7, Lord Tweedmouth, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, says, will include 
two, or, unless, an understanding be- 

the naval powers ls reached at 
The Hague conference, three large ar
mored vessels of the Dreadnought type. 
One fast unarmored .cruiser, five tor
pedo boat destroyers, 12 torpedo boats 

submarines also are provided

]
Both Parties Making Final Prepara

tions for the Battle of Ballots— 

Dirty Tactics—Prominent Liberal’s 

Prediction.

day. ■

orsonehim The paper
upon 
peace

The new
“to counteract suchany

the track. At many places the plow 
was forced through drifts of snow 
and ice twenty-five feet high, and at 
times it was necessary to use dyna
mite. A large gang of shovellers was 
also employed. It ls hoped that all 
difficulties are now over for this win
ter and the company wll soon inau
gurate their freight, 
service.

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG. March 5.—Although the 

general elections are only one day off 
and a good deal of uncertainty nature 
ally prevails, the Liberals are still 
confident of carrying the province on 
Thursday. Should the Liberals make 
an even break in Winnipeg, they are 
almost sure to win, as the feeling in 
the country agaiùst the Government is 
much stronger than in the city. A 
prominent Liberal this evening stated 
that he fully expected the party would 

twenty-five out bf the thirty-

ed unanimously, 
district secretary of 
Union, was elected 
W. F. Little ,of Canmore, as assistant 
secretary.

BESIEGED WITH APPLICANTS.tween
and passenger

Liverpool Paper Discusses Utterances 

of Prof. Leacock. PUBLIC IHTERESÏ 
OH IHE WANE

Ighes (Kings) Sir Wilfrid 
[that the government in- 
lovide a larger and more 
I breaker than either the 
le Min to for winter navi- 
pn Prince Edward Island 
land.
me (Montmftgny) moved 
I of Commons today that 
| interests and for the well 

Dominion and in accord 
Irit of the Confederation 
r 1867 that the French 
I placed on a footing of 
[the English language in 
Itters. Sir Wilfrid did not 
ley were not on an equity.
, Ahey were and moved an 
lat the French language is 
kll as in the ^Constitution 
with the English language.

OUTWITTED FELLOW EMPLOYEE.
and 12

On April 1 there will be under con
struction five battleships, seven armor
ed cruisers, eight torpedo-boat destroy- 

17 torpedq boats, and 12 subma-

Dishonest Winnipeg Clerk’s Clever 

Ruse .to Rob His Employer.

ior. LONDON, March 5.—A Liverpool 
that had advertised for 10,-agency -----

000 able-bodied men to work on rail- 
in Canada has been besiegedcarry 

nine seats.
There were no big rallies held in 

night, the day being devoted to a thor
ough canvass and the perfecting of 
organisation.

The usual number of roorbacks are 
going the round», But most of them 
are so absolutely foolish as to be hard
ly worthy of notice. From a number 
of constituencies come reports of the

ways
with applicants.

Commentiag on 
speech before the Insurance Institute MATry 
of Montreal, in which he did not ad
vocate separation from the British 
Empire, but opposed the idea of Cana
da being a tributary state, dependent 
uppn British authority, the Liverpool 
Post Mercury says professors do not 
always, or even often, express popu
lar opinion, and we need not attach 
much importance to Leacock’s utter
ances, but take them for what they 

* are worth. However, they run strong
ly against the conception of Imperial 
unity and strengthen rather than 
weaken the conviction that if the 
union is to be promoted, emigra
tion should be encouraged, and inter
communication increased and cheap
ened.

ers,

The estimates for the year show a 
total reduction of 1,000 men and $5,- 
675,000, as cordpared with 1906-7.

Lord Tweedmouth comments upon 
the striking improvement in the gun- 

of the fleet compared with last 
The average of hits was prac

tically doubled. .
The First Lord of the Admiralty 

mentions also the highly satisfactoiy, 
performances of the battleship Dread
nought, and the greater efficiency that 

resulted from the system of nu-

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, March 5. — Denying 

that he stole a pair of boots from the 
departmental store where he was em
ployed, John Green was this morning 
convicted of theft by Magistrate Mc- 
Micken at the police court and fined 
$10 and costs. The evidence showed 
that Green, who waes employed in 
the boot and shoe department, pur
chased a pair of boot laces, for which 
he got a regular purchase slip. Then 
purloining the boots he attempted to 
get the parcel to which the slip was 
attached through the parcel depart
ment to be delivered to his place of 
residence. Thé parcel passed the first 
checker but the second, suspecting 
that the parcel was too bulky for a 
five cent purchase, Investigated and re
ported to his superiors, with the re
sult that Green was arrested.

Prof. Leacock’s
EMPTY BENCHES IN 

COURT ROOM AT THAW TRIAL 

YESTERDAY.VINCENT DEADnery
year.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, March 5—Prospects 

that’ Mrs. William Thaw, mother of 
the defendant, might be a witness to
day at the trial of Harry K. Thaw 
apparently had little effect in reviving 
interest of the curious, for the court 
room showed many empty benches 
when Mr. Justice Fitzgerald took his 
place.

Dr. Charles G. Wagner, superinten
dent of the State Hospital for the In
sane, at" Binghamton. N. Y.* was recall-, FLORENCE, March 5—The Conn
ed to the stand and his cross-examlna- Montlgnoso. formerly crown
tion was resumed by District Attorney lnceas of Saxony, whjflfàdl1Ylniyfe-.
Jerome. The prosecutor began by ^ automoblle today the
reading the-latter part of ty. Wag- car whHe attempting'36. AWCf-’ÿ 8 -t.&
ner’s testimony of yesterday regarding curve going down hiH at high speed 
characterisation of brain storms so geriousqy injuring herself and the 
as to take dp the line of questioning otber occupants of the car. The fact 
where ' It was left off. The witness ^at the automobile dashed into a 
yesterday referred Mr, Jerome to any t alope prevented it from falling 
state of brain storm cited in one of Qver the hillside. If it had done so 
the medical authorities. Today the probably some of v the occupants 
prosecutor asked if the alienist knew would have been killed. As it 
of any other reported cause of brain the littie princess Monica, who, it 

Dr. Wagner said he could not be recalled, is fated under the
recall any off hand. settlement between Countess Mon-

brought his customary hatch tignoso and her husband to take tne 
into court and after a brief ^ wfien she reaches" the proper age,

badly cut with broken glass. The 
cut and

SUCCUMBED TO EXTREME COLD 

ON JAN. 26 AND WAS / 

BURIED JAN. 31.

Indians 
acting —. 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.❖*

LOOKING TO CANADA.*has
cleus crews.

As an illustration of this system and 
the better state of Repair emanating 
from it. he compares the. condlthm of 
January, 1904, when, out of 60 battle
ships. 38 were not available, owing to 

\ the need of repairs, with that of Janu
ary. 1907i when out of 51 battleships,

mirai Lords Bereeferd. He explained 
that the home fleet was still to pro
cess of development, and that some 
time would elapse before it could 
reach its full strength. He sajd the 
fleet at home will continue to be com
bined for war purposes under orders 
of Lord Beresford, while the Chsmnel 
Atlantic and Home fleets will carry 
out their periodic manoeuvres together 
under his command.

Lord Tweedmouth said further that 
Channel and Atlantic fleets still 

occupy the principal fighting position, 
and will in no way be interfered with 
by the Home fleet, except in the event 
of a totally unforseen outbreak during 
the absence of the Channel and At
lantic fleets from home waters.

❖ COUNTESS IN AUTO WRECK.

Former Crown Princess of Saxony 

Wrecks Car While on Curve.

*
*OWN FLIGHT 

STEPS
*❖ from Minneapolis, ❖Special to The Leader.

WINNIPEG, March 5.—Word was 
received this morning though the 
National Trust Company by a letter 
from the Rev, H. V. Broughton, as
sistant missionary of the Church of 
England at Albany, to the diocese of

writes under date dF January 26 as

❖ Writing , T , .
❖ Minn., to the Morning Leader, ❖
❖ George tones, president of the j* 

Central Investment Co., Ltd., ❖
❖ says: . .❖ “Notwithstanding the adverse v
❖ advertising that the Canadian v
❖ North-West has had th^winter ❖
❖ because of the sever»rrteather •+ 
•5* through January, there are ❖

.•S» more people looking to the 
North-West for a place to make <- 

+ their home than there has been -5*
❖ any year of the six that the ❖ 
-y writer has been in the immigra-
a tion business to Canada.
❖ *

:❖
M

WATER Ftp 
IN MONTREAL

:-BUK BEST IIT TH

MUSTS HE 
WESTERN CANADA

1ST EMERGENCIES.
- -r

foillows:
"r am sorry

Archdeacon ,
away here recently through cold 
shock (62 below). After returning 
tq his house, from which he had been 
absent for about an hour, he com
plained of inability to get hie breath, 
and expired shortly afterwards. His 
remains were interred at Moose Fac
tory, with those of his first wife, on 
January 31. Mrs. Vincent will prob
ably spend the summer with Mr. 
Nicholson, son-in-law of the Arch
deacon of Rupert's House .

- to inform you that 
Vincent, D.D., passedbe most valuable po 

Ilk, the herbal balm, is 
les to which it can be ap-

rvernois. of 13J Sydenham 
says: “I have used Zam- 
s oç the1 chest and found 

well in it gave almost 
f to the “tightness" and 
One day I slipped when 
he stairs and fell to thé 
right arm was terribly dis- 
sWollen and became quite 
[till hhd a supply of Zam- 
I some on the bruised limb 
ally surprising how qtiiçkly 
he discoloration, cured the 
I restored the arm to its 

Since that time I have 
to use Zam-Buk for rheu- 
I have found it equally

ACCIDENT TO A 12,000,000 PUMP 

CAUSES A SCARCITY IN 

THE SUPPLY.

QLD COUNTRY MONIED 

HAVE THÈIR EYES TURNED 

THIS WAY.

MEN
storm.

desperate methods being employed by 
the Conservatives to stay the tide now 
rolling toward the Liberal party and 
in many places dirty, despicable tac
tics are being resorted to.

A feature of the closing days of the 
campaign was an attack made on the 
Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con
nor) while speaking at Swan Lake last 
evening. This ls believed to be a re
sult of the Doctor’s recent efforts to 
show up how the Government had been 
fulfilling their promises to the temih 
erance people of the province: One ef 
the statements of the Minister of Pub* 
lie Works was to the effect that Dr. 
Gordon was the dally boon companion 
of the sporting hotel men of the City 
of Winnipeg. Dr. Gordon has made 
a fitting reply to the mean attack from 
Mr. Rogers.

Thaw
of letters
whispered conversation with his coun
sel proceeded to read them. He was 
decidedly the least interested specta 
tor in the room. Dr. Wagner’s defini- 

of insanity apparently had no 
on trial for his

the was

The machanician suffered a fractured 
shoulder.

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, March 5.—After hav

ing only partially recovered from the 
breakdown of a 12,000,000-gallon 
pump, the city is suffering from an
other break of the same pump. For 
over a week- some parts of the city 
have been without water and others

This

WINNIPEG, March 5.—Mr. L.Ver- 
hoeven, financial and real estate 
broker, of 289 Garry street, returned 
to the city Friday morning from a 
two months’ visit to Europe.

Among the places he visited were 
France, Germany, Italy, England and 
Belgium. He reports much suffering 
from the very severe and continued 
cold weather all over the continent, 
and especially In the northern parts. 
In one instance as many as eight peo
ple in Belgium alone died from the 
cold. In New York on Monday the 
streets were still covered with snow 
and the cold was Intense.

The prospects for business this 
spring were never brighter, according 
to Mr. Verhoeve*. Capitalists of Eu
rope have their eyes on Western Can
ada and are beginning to invest here.

A good class of settlers are also re
alising what the resources of the 
Canadian West can do for them and 
will come to large numbers.

Mr. Verhoeven is of the opinion 
that the Canadian exhibition at Liege 
(Belgium) two years ago has been 
the means of advertising this country 
in the most practical way and every 
one there has acquired thereby a veyy 
good knowledge of matters pertain
ing to this country. Besides taking a 
great interest in the affairs, in a 
short time, Belgium will be repre
sented in the Great West by a large 
number of its countrymen.

In England they are experiencing 
one of the severest winters ever 
known there, and many deaths are 
being caused by the intense cold.

A MONSTER NUGGET.
tlons
interest far the man 
life, "in fact the expert testimony 
throughout has bored the prisoner im
measurably.

;Rich Find in the Nipissing Mine at 

Cobalt.

„\
FREE ALCOHOL WINS IN U. S.

HEWARD WANTS COURT. with a very slim allowance, 
fresh break will make matters worse 
and again place the city in grave 
danger in case of a serious outbreak 
of fire.

Claim That Scheme of Standard In

terests Is Defeated.
Deputation Waits on Government to 

Ask That Town Be Made 
Judicial Centre.

HEWARD, March 5.—Prompted J»y 
a spirit of ambition theBoard of 
Trade has sent a deputation to wait on 
the ministry of the. Local Legislature 
to see if the court centre of the new 
judicial district cannot be brought to
Reward. » . .

Th'e second carnival will be held on 
Wednesday evening of this week. The 
first masquerade was such a success 
that a second is being held.

There is considerable talk about a 
new banking institution in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Stevens, who 
left here for Vancouver last November, 
returned on Monday last.

The Poor Mam’s Supper 
times Social given by the ladies ot 
the Presbyterian church last Thursday 

in every way a decided success.

LIEUT. 601*
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Special to The Leader.
COBALT, Ont., March 5.—-The 

largest and most valuable nugget yet 
found in the history of the Cobalt 
camp has been taken from Shaft No. 
2 6-of the Nipissing mine. It weighs 
4,000 ounces and is estimated to be 
60 per cent, silver.

'

s so uniformly good bfe- 
pmposed of the finest lier- 
gsences, and 1ui<xes known 
science, compounded/ and 
special and peculiar way.
high germ-killing power 

lequalled as an antiseptic, 
irtue is very gaea 
balm Zam-Buk" “'is abso- 

i. It is a sure cure for 
i, blood poison, ulcers, 
es, ringworm, childrens 
, etc. It also cures cuts, 
s, chapped hands, enlarged 
knd all diseased or injured 
the skin and subjacent tis- 
uggists and stores .sell at 
r post free from the £am- 
honto, for* price. 6 boxes 
L Send one «cent for dainty

POMERANIAN IN QUARANTINE.

Case of Smallpox on Board an Allan 

Liner.

WASHINGTON, March 5—Senator 
Aldrich of Rhode Island, the Repub
lican leader of the Senate, today 
fought the free alcohol bill and was 
defeated. Sehator . Hansbrough was 
the man who led forty-seven Repub-

and over-

t and as
UNION STATION FOR SASKATOON

Council of the Board of Trade Passes 

Resolutions Favoring It.

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE SWORN IN 

BY CHIEF JUSTICE 

TUCK.

,v-

BRIM NAVAL 
ESTIMATES

licans and Democrats 
whelmed opposition to the measure.

The victors claim that a plan for 
acquisition of all the distilling inter
ests in the United States by the finan
cial interests generally represented 
by the Standard Oil Company has 
been broken up. If amended as de
sired by Senator Aldrich, it is said 
that the distillery trust thus formed 
would have been relieved by competi
tion by farmers.

HALIFAX, March 5.—When the Al
lan liner Pomeranian arrived from 
England over a week ago a case of 
smallpox was found to the steerage 
and all the steerage passengers were 
landed' at quarattoe. The patient died 

The ship wfl.s disin-
SASKATOON, March 5.—Ada M.

Turner formerly secretary-treasurer of two days ago.
Saskatoon was last night appointed facted and went to St. John and re- 
commissioner of the Board of Trade, turned here and was loading cargo 
It is proposed to build new offices yesterday when there was a stampede ln M 
near the depot where the commission- 0f stevedores because of the discovery 
er‘ may be fo%Td. The cbuncil will that one of the stewards showed indi- 
be asked to grant the board $5,000 for cations of smallpox. The ship was 
toe year’s Expenses. A resolution sent to quarantine and the patient 
favoring the establishment of a union landed on the island, 
depot by the railways passed unanim
ously.

■ J
Special to The Leader.

FREDERICKTON, N. B., March o. 
—The Hon. L. J. Tweedie was sworn 

Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick today. The oath of alle
giance was administered to the new 
Lieutenant Governor by Chief Justice
TUThe Hon. William Pugsley will an
nounce his new Cabinet in a day or 
two.

and Hard- TWO-POWER STANDARD WILL BE 

MAINTAINED IN FBOPOSED

DELIBERATE CONSPIRACY.

Charged That Officials Plotted to 

Convict Western Miners.
SUING PROGRAMME.was

WINS IN BUCKET SHOP FIGHT. Brooklyn Woman’s Awful Death.By Associated Press.
LONDOyi, Mach 5.—In introducing 

the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons today, Mr. Robertson, Par
liamentary Secretary of the Admiral
ty said he believed that the two- 
power standard would be maintained 
by the proposed programme of con
struction. During the past ten years 
Great Britain had added 1,132,205 
tons to her navy, while Russia, Ger
many and France had t08®ther added 
only 1,106,280 tons. The British 
navy was the cheapest, costing $44b 
per ton. Two years hence Great 
Britain will have completed seven 
new battleships, Including three of 
the Dreadn&ught class and three &r- 
mored cruisers, while neither France 
not Germany' would have a single 
ship of these types completed.

AILWAY HILL McGee $25,000 Short in His Accounts

Special to The Leader.
MONTREAL, March 5.—On Thurs

day next Wm. J. McGee, former treas
urer of the People’s Mutual Building 
Society, will come up for sentence on 
three charges. He has already plead
ed guilty to forgery to connection 
with the company’s affairs, and mere 
are several more charges likely to be 
brought against him sooner or later. 
It Is estimated that his shortages with 
the building society will not exceed 
$25,000. , .

SMALLPOX AT BRANTFORD.

Two Cases Contracted in the Imperial 
Hotel.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, March 5.—Mrs. Ja

cob Turnbridge, of Brooklyn, was run 
over by a street car on the Brooklyn 
bridge today and instantly killed. Mrs 
Turnbridge was riding in au automo
bile. She became frightened at a 
rapidly moving street car and stood 
up. The auto suddenly swerved, and 
Mrs. Turnbridge was thrown out di
rectly In front of the car and instant- 

Walter Owens, the chauf-

Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
Upheld in Grain Quotation Suit.

5—Prop-

W0TJLD NOT NOTICE BABY. t
WALLACE, Idaho, March 5.—That

formeda deliberate conspiracy was 
among the officer! of the penitentiary 
and the detectives to Implicate the 
leaders of the Western Federation of 

in the assassination of

American Woman Sues Her Canadian 
Husband for Divorce.m.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 
erty rights in grain quotations of tne 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
were strengthened by a decision or 
the State Supreme court handed 
down today in the case of the cham
ber against J. E. Wells,. The latter 
is not a member of the exchange but 
claimed the right to use the quota
tions on the ground that The cham
ber’s property rights in them were 
extinguished by the fact that they 
were posted in public places and 
thereby became public property, ’lue 

overruling this contention 
the chamber the upper hand In 

pending against several

TO BE PLACED ON 

FOOTING AS ANY 
miAL COMPANY*

. t
IRENE COLE MURDER CASE.

Drummond, Who Committed Perjury, 

Re-Sentenced to Same Term.

ex-MiaeiE ......
Governor Steunenberg and that the 
conspiracy was to be backed by false 
evidence obtained by threats and 
bribes is in effect the charge made by 
Steve Adams to court today.doctor, caused her much annoyance 

because he “ran down everything
Alghe asserts that he sald there 
wasn’t a respectable woman in Amer
ica, and called her names. When 
their baby was born, she alleges, he 
would not notice It.

Dr. Dwyer is now 
says. Mrs. Dwyer, who Is 30 ye8«s 
of age and a woman of wealth, de
clares that she resented the attack of 
her husband upon the womanhood of 
the United States, and then arranged 
to sue for divorce.

ly killed, 
teur, was arrested.te Leader.

By Associated Press.
BRANTFORD, Ont., March 5.— 

Joseph C. Dhummond, who commit
ted perjury In defense of Kennedy in 
his trial ln 1905 for the murder of 
Irene Cole in this city, and who was 
granted a new trail on a technicality, 
pleaded guilty. His counsel appealed 
for a suspended sentence on account 
of his destitute family. Judge Hardy 
gave him the same term as before, 
five years,, of which he has served 
two.

pj, Feb. 25.—Cushing's rail* 
e of the most important 
rislation brought up this 
read a second time and de- 
mmittee • of the whole.
I 13 contain several radical 
h any railway legislation 
pi principal the bill follow» 

Railway Act. with some 
editions.
I acquisition of any road in > 
risdiction by valuation set 
p. The time limit is two 
fe first 30 miles, one year 
Isssive 30 miles, the wholfe 
lerj in five years. Its dis
feature is the placing of,'
I hands of the government x 
f construction of any roajl 
ky any

McNab Acknowledges His Guilt. WHOLE FAMILY DESTROYED.

Were Blown Up by an Explosion of 

Dynamite.

y
Special to The Leader.

VICTORIA, B. C., March 6.—Chief 
Lingley today arrested Wm. MeNab,

special to Sbe Leader. CARMI. Ills.. March 5.-By an ex-
a majority of the coins ln his posses- BRANTFORD, Ont., March 5.— plosion of dynamite today Rev. J. B. 
slon and acknowledged his gqllt. The Two caaes of 8mailpox haVe been dis- Tittle, his father, his wife and baby 
collection is the most valuable, with covered here, and the patients have were killed and two children of the 
the exception of the Ottawa collec- been remoVed to the smallpox hos- famny were fatally Injured. Mr. Tit- 
tion, of any to Canada. pltal, on the outskirts of' the city. tle *a8 a Baptist minister, and had

The disease was contracted while the dynamite to his house, expecting 
boarding at the Imperial Hotel from t0 UBe the explosive to blowing out 
a barber» who got out of the city be- gtUmps. The residence was totally 
fore It was discovered. The author!- de8tTOyed.
ties closed the hotel anl quarantined ..... ------------
the Inmates, va/jf- • ;

•v

court in 
gives
a fight now 
bucket-shops.

in Europe, she IWrecked by Explosion of Powder.(

tProvision wae By Associated *r#ts.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., March 5.—By 

an explosion of powder at Richard s 
colliery at Mount Carmel today, the
blacksmith shop, holler house and

WASHINGTON, March 5.—The large powder magazine were blown 
bunreme Court of the United States up. About thirty persons were ln-
i.aided today that States could pass jured, sev®^' ^Pof Mount Carmel was
b u s urohiblting the uee of the na- business street of Mount carmei wasi, n‘ai flag tor ^advertising purposes, badly shaken to the vicinity the 

be decision came as the result otthe colliery, and houses were badly 
.m nn nf N V Halten and H. wrecked. Windows were broken for 
llwwSd. Who tad tie fifteen mile, frag, tie eaploelon.

Of the eter. «««« °* _ 0, Porto K».

Abuse of the Stars and Stripes. ■ IVm

GENERAL BOOTH IN N. Y. TIME LIMIT FOB N.Y.C. TRAINS..I. m
Speed Not to Exceed 45 miles 

Hour in Electric Zone.,

/ ; ». ■. ,
Miner’s Narrow Escape.■. yet—

Reached the City Today on His Way 
to Japan.

an M1
COBALT, Ont., March 6.-—J. A.

Ciuvrettt'i a miner working in tne
J ------- Clear Lake property here, had a nar- --------

6.-T1, men; XSTtS» £. ~ ______________________

SX â.ÆSW.nÏ04^ S! SS "JS«SP» B.. March fi.-
trainmen that hereafter trains with- and the tucket wm only fiv^ feet ORATTO FALLS^^., ^ ^ u c p Rdexpregs at Thamesville yes-
iîwwsi ”” -r Fr?JLis,,M7en„z/v1!,iitrj?. rs G.r^PÆ„i

Bm !
company having 

Fotïierwise complying with 
other words a railway is 

[me power to build as it) ; 
Idustrlal company on the 
I the plans by the Minister

Killed by a C.P.R. Express.
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, March 5—Gen. Wm.
Booth, leader of the Salvation Army, 
arrived in this city today on the 
steamer Minneapolis from London.
He will spend two days here as the 
guest of his daughter, Commander 
Eva Booth, and then will leave for 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winni- 
peg, Vancouver and-Seattle, whence and not more 
he will sail for Japan. . curve.

P' sign
t'u ir peer bottles.

%■ks. By Aeeoelstsd Press.
WASHINGTON, March 5.—Regis

Governor of the Island of Porto 
Rico, to succeed Governor Winthrop.

Russian Commandant Assassinated.

KRASNOYARSK, Siberia, March 4 
The town commandant was shot 

i ml killed on the streets. His as
sassin escaped. „

■

:-8 OX TOBOXTB8.
[ have strjick yet. Best 
reakfast or «upper dish."

• »' . -M ■ #from your dealer. 1
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